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Venezuelan
military group
arrested after 
call to disavow
Maduro 
CARACAS: A group of 27 soldiers rose
up against Venezuela’s President Nicolas
Maduro at a command post in Caracas
on Monday, but they were quickly arrest-
ed after posting an appeal for public
support in a video. “We are the profes-
sional troop of the National Guard
against the regime, which we completely
repudiate. I need your help, take to the
streets,” a man who identified himself as
the group’s leader said in a video circu-
lated on social media.

Defense Minister Vladimir Padrino
issued a statement saying the soldiers
had been arrested. Before the attack on
a National Guard command center in
northern Caracas where they were cap-
tured, the men had assaulted another
security post, taking four prisoners and
making off with “weapons of war,” the
statement said.  “During the arrest,
stolen weapons were recovered and (the
mutineers) are providing useful informa-
tion to intelligence services and the mili-
tary justice system,” added Padrino, who
said the rebels would “face the full force
of the law.” The small, short-lived rebel-

lion triggered outbreaks of protest in
support of it.

In the districts of Cotiza, Los
Mecedores and elsewhere in northern
Caracas, people threw rocks and bottles
at riot police, who responded with tear
gas and rubber bullets. Several demon-
strators were reported injured. As night
fell, in several areas of Caracas people
banged pots and pans — a traditional
method of grassroots protest in Latin
America. A major avenue in downtown
Caracas was blocked and protesters
shouted “this government is going to
fall.” Riot police dispersed the crowds
with tear gas.

Maduro’s right-hand man and head of
the Constituent Assembly, Diosdado
Cabello, said 25 soldiers were arrested at
the site, and two more were detained
elsewhere. Cabello identified the rebel
leader as Sergeant Major Luis Bandres
Figueroa. The Supreme Court, which is
dominated by regime loyalists, later took
aim at the opposition-controlled
National Assembly, declaring its leader-
ship illegitimate and its decisions invalid.
Last week, the assembly had declared
Maduro an “usurper,” and offered mem-
bers of the military and the government
amnesty if they broke with Maduro. It
also called for a day of protests against
the president on Wednesday.

‘Neutralized, surrendered, captured’ 
The mutiny unfolded in the early hours

of the day and culminated at the National
Guard’s Cotiza command, which was later
surrounded by police and troops. “They
were neutralized, surrendered and cap-

tured in record time,” Cabello tweeted.
“They are already confessing details and
the first thing they said is that they were
offered villas and castles but were left
alone, they were tricked. We will win,” he
added, without specifying who allegedly
made the offer.

The armed forces fired tear gas to dis-
perse protesters who gathered outside
the command post, banging pots and
blocking roads with burning garbage in
support of the uprising. “If they unite
with our country, we’re with them, we’re
going to stay in the streets. Freedom!”
shouted one woman, who declined to be

identified. “We want Maduro to go, we’re
fed up,” added a man.

National Assembly president Juan
Guaido, who has engaged Maduro in a
power struggle since being elected to
lead the legislature earlier this month,
spoke out in support of the mutinous
soldiers. “What is happening in the
National Guard in Cotiza is a demon-
stration of the general feeling that
reigns within” the armed forces, Guaido
said on Twitter. “Our military knows
that the chain of command has been
broken by the usurpation of the presi-
dential office. —AFP

China rebukes
ex-envoys 
over detained
Canadians
BEIJING: China yesterday lashed out at a
group of former diplomats and academics
who signed an open letter to President Xi
Jinping calling for the release of two
Canadians detained on national security
grounds. Former diplomat Michael Kovrig
and businessman Michael Spavor were on
December 10 arrested for activities that
“endanger China’s national security” — a
phrase often used by Beijing when alleging
espionage.

Their detentions are thought to be in
retaliation for Canada’s arrest on a US
request of Huawei chief financial officer
Meng Wanzhou, who is facing fraud charges
linked to violations of Iran sanctions. Written
in English and Chinese, the letter said both
Kovrig and Spavor worked to improve
understanding of China and to promote bet-
ter relations with the world.

“Kovrig and Spavor’s detentions send a
message that this kind of constructive work
is unwelcome and even risky in China,” read
the page-long letter, which had 143 signato-
ries from 19 countries. But China reacted
angrily, with foreign ministry spokeswoman

Hua Chunying calling it a “great disrespect”
that also interferes with China’s sovereignty
and judicial process. “It is a call to exert
pressure, to demand the Chinese side to
release two Canadian citizens who have
been investigated by the relevant depart-
ments according to the law,” Hua told a reg-
ular press briefing.  “Do they want China’s
1.4 billion people to sign an open letter to
the Canadian leader?”

‘Serious mistake’ 
The letter comes amid heightened diplo-

matic tensions between Ottawa and Beijing
since Meng’s arrest. A Chinese court last
week sentenced a Canadian man to death
for drug trafficking following a retrial, a
drastic increase of his previous 15-year
prison sentence. On Monday, Canada’s
ambassador to the US David MacNaughton
said Washington will be formally requesting
Meng’s extradition, the Globe and Mail
reported. Officials have until January 30 to
file the request but have not specified when
they would submit the paperwork. Hua
called on both countries to drop the case,
saying Meng’s arrest was a “serious mis-
take”. “It is not an ordinary criminal case. It’s
an abuse of the bilateral extradition treaty
between the United States and Canada,”
Hua said.

Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau
welcomed the letter, pointing out that
Canada stands for the rule of law. “It’s a very
clear principle that has served us well over
the past decades, that we have systems of

justice that are independent from political
interference and Canada will always defend
that,” he told journalists in Ottawa.

The missive was signed by six former
Canadian ambassadors to China: Fred Bild,
Joseph Caron, Earl Drake, David Mulroney,
Guy Saint-Jacques and Robert Wright; for-
mer US ambassadors Gary Locke and
Winston Lord; and Hong Kong’s last British
governor Chris Patten. Former ambassadors
to China from Germany, Mexico, Britain and
Sweden also lent their names, along with

many of the world’s leading China academics. 

Worse off 
The letter is meant to send a message

that China’s current action will alienate much
of the world, said Jan Weidenfeld, head of
European affairs and business strategy at
the Mercator Institute for China Studies, one
of the letter’s signatories. “It’s not clear
whether China is playing by the rules at the
end of the day... who’s to tell me that I, or a
colleague won’t be next?” he said. —AFP

Trump: Students 
‘unfairly treated’ 
over Native incident
WASHINGTON: Boys from a Catholic school in
Kentucky were treated unfairly in a rush to
judgment, President Donald Trump said on
Monday after allegations the students had
mocked a Native American elder. “Looking like
Nick Sandman & Covington Catholic students
were treated unfairly with early judgments
proving out to be false - smeared by media,”
Trump tweeted. As in many cases, Trump’s
tweet appeared to be triggered by Fox News,
as he cited the network’s Tucker Carlson saying
new footage showed “media” were wrong about
the encounter.

Footage captured on multiple phone camera
videos that swept social media on Saturday
showed a white Covington student standing
silently with his lips taught, extremely close to
Nathan Phillips, a Native American Vietnam war
veteran, who beats a traditional drum while
chanting. The student wears a red cap bearing
Trump’s slogan, “Make America Great Again.”
Other students are jumping up and down,
chanting. The chanting turned out to be their
school chants they sand during sports events. 

The incident occurred on the steps of the
Lincoln Memorial on Friday when the annual
anti-abortion March for Life coincided with a
rally by indigenous communities calling for their
r ights to be respected. The Diocese of
Covington and Covington Catholic High School
issued a statement rebuking the students after
their displays drew widespread derision.  One
of the first two Native American women elected
to Congress in November, Deb Haaland, linked
the students’ behavior to what she called rising
levels of racial intolerance under the Trump
administration.

Kaya Taitano, a witness to the incident, was
quoted by CNN as saying Phillips had decided
to intervene with a “healing prayer” when the
school teens got into a verbal altercation with a
group of African American youths who had
been preaching about the Bible. Phillips gave
his reaction in a separate video. “I heard them
saying, ‘Build that wall, build that wall.’ We’re
not supposed to have walls here, we never did.”

But US media including The New York Times
and The Washington Post later reported that
the encounter was more complicated than it
first appeared. The African American youths
were Hebrew Israelites, who reportedly insulted
both Native activists and the students. The
extended video captures footage of these
insults in which the Israelites were calling the
students “crackers” and “fa**ots”. This too was
ignored by major media outlets. Both the Times
and the Post quoted Phillips as clarifying that
he had moved towards the students. CNN
quoted the student at the center of the initial
video, Nick Sandmann — the spelling used by
major news media — as saying that his group
only used “school spirit” chants, and did not
express support for a border wall or say any-
thing racist.  —AFP

WASHINGTON: The United States yesterday enters the
second month of a partial government shutdown over a
lack of congressional funding, with no quick end in sight to
the historic crisis weighing on the nation’s economy and
morale. Since December 22, a quarter of the government
has been paralyzed because of an impasse between oppo-
sition Democrats in Congress and the White House over
funding for a wall to block illegal immigration at the bor-
der with Mexico.

President Donald Trump refuses to endorse a budget
that does not contain $5.7 billion to build the barrier, the
foundational promise of his 2016 election campaign.
Democrats oppose the wall, calling it “immoral,” costly and
ineffective. They want the government reopened before any
discussion of the matter. On Saturday, the Republican presi-
dent made a new proposal which he said aimed to break the
logjam. It offered to extend temporary protection to about
a million immigrants facing expulsion, in return for the $5.7
billion he wants. Although it was rejected by Democrats —
and even by some anti-immigrant voices — the offer could
serve as a basis for new discussions.

Visible impact 
The shutdown directly affects 0.5 percent of the labor

force but has started to indirectly hit the morale of more
than half of consumers, according to a survey by the
University of Michigan. Experts say it is also pressuring
the world’s largest economy, against the backdrop of
already slowing global growth. In the most sensitive gov-
ernment agencies, including the departments of Homeland
Security, Transport and the State Department, the number
of affected employees has been kept to a minimum.
Elsewhere, the impact is clear.

National Parks no longer have security guards, numer-
ous museums are shut, and some airport security check-
points have been closed. About 800,000 federal workers,
from FBI agents to scientists and some food inspectors,
are furloughed or working without pay while trying to
meet their routine financial obligations. US Coast Guard

Commandant Admiral Karl Schultz wrote in a Twitter post
on Monday that “Our #USCG members sail across the
world to protect U.S. national interests while their loved
ones cope w/ financial challenges & no pay at home.”

The longest ever 
An economist for the Internal Revenue Service in New

York, Carol Lopilato, 59, has been effectively unemployed
since December 23. With the IRS since 1987, she was lived
through other shutdowns and said: “I never thought it would
go on this long — never.” Lopilato told AFP that she is
“lucky in a sense” because so far she has not faced financial
difficulty. But “the longer it lasts, the more anxiety there is.”

She and others will eventually get backpay but more
than one million contractors for the government don’t even
have that to hope for. “I’m about to lose my Medicaid, my
car insurance” and driver’s license, said Yvette Hicks, 40, a
contractor with the Smithsonian museum complex. The
single mother of two added: “Right now, this shutdown is
really destroying me and my family.” Hotels and bars have
stepped in to offer free rooms and complementary snacks.
There have been fund collections, and food banks —
which normally serve the most down-and-out — have
opened up their services.

‘Unacceptable’ 
The longest shutdown in US history is also beginning

to have a political price. A majority of Americans hold the
Republicans and the White House responsible, according
to several polls. The political cost would have been even
greater if Trump had followed through on threats to
declare a national emergency in order to build his wall.
Faced with likely court challenges, he backed off.

With his offer on Saturday, Trump held out protection
from deportation for two categories of immigrants:
700,000 so-called “Dreamers,” children of people who
settled illegally in the United States, and who have become
a favorite cause of the Democrats, as well as 300,000 oth-
er immigrants whose protected status is expiring.

But House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, the top Democrat in
the House of Representatives, refused this “compilation of
several previously rejected initiatives, each of which is
unacceptable and in total, do not represent a good faith
effort to restore certainty to people’s lives.” Trump, at the
same time, alienated the fringe of his electorate opposed
to what they saw as tantamount to an amnesty for the
undocumented migrants.

Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell plans to sub-

mit Trump’s proposal for a vote this week. He will have to
convince several Democrats of its merit in order to pass
the text which, in any case, has little chance of being
endorsed by the House. For the Republicans, the Senate
vote should at least allow a resumption of discussions, and
the text can be amended. But according to a senior House
Democrat, James Clyburn, it is essential to first reopen the
government because “these negotiations could take three
or four weeks.” —AFP

Historic crisis weighing on the nation’s economy and morale

Little chance of quick end to long, 
painful month-long US shutdown

EL PASO, TEXAS: A man walks past a mural. —AFP

CARACAS: Riot police hold a shield during clashes with anti-government demon-
strators in the neighborhood of Los Mecedores. —AFP

BEIJING: This picture taken on December 5, 2017, shows Canadian and Chinese
flags prior to a meeting with Canada’s Prime Minister Justin Trudeau and China’s
President Xi Jinping at the Diaoyutai State Guesthouse. - AFP 


